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THE BANNER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE A Vital Necessity 
In Peace or WarCANADA BEFORE CONFEDERATION

The Flag That Flies Over One Quarter of the Human Race and 
One-Fifth of the Surface of the World.Under the Union Jack Until It Ac- 

“Dominion” in
The operations of Water-Power and Publie Utility Oem- 
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welfare of Canada, and aiw asween Mal In times of peace 
aa In war. ^
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the British Empire.t
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controls water powers 
and supplies light and power to over 
the Eastern Townships and vicinity.

These are two of our reeaops for recommending the 
nor BONDS OF THE SOUTHERN CANADA POWER 
COMPANY, LIMITED, which we are offering with a bonus 
of5common shook, thui giving Inveeto^ an opportunH, of 
participating In the future success of the Company.
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Send for special circular, and map showing territory 
served.

in a newspaper article.
Yet what were the commercial and 

other conditions in the years just pre
ceding Confederation ? It was re
marked that the united Provinces 
flourished in all except politics. Trade 
had begin to grow with a rapidity 
which it has rarely been surpassed 
even since.
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ssSühs instil
wi*nt ” remarks Bourlnot, “an indus- transatlantic passage. H army is fighting is not the Red n , widths In the opposite

’ nnnulRtion flowed steadily into the Britannia, started the first stea gijfn of the mercantile marine, nor yet ly Q becomes red and the
the country, the original population mail service from Liverpool on July , * wMt. e»l»n ot Bntuh navy, a^ ^ ^ ,g wh t is

^rmvo«tioen‘ewitoUrenn=W S». In the same period the development toUned„ (to borrow’ a word from the j side
• " V»bmtnCVntheep«vin"esa to htld ' ;Lce.iPP By Tsït'therT'was V good ‘“ner Zale^toc'staff’of IhëZlby side, themed era» of^Sj. Patrick

thrown ‘against the competition of j steam river service from N-agaraJ ign with which wc are most fam.l- ®q reMrt t0 another fifbria- The Charlottetown
a wonderfully enterprising ne.ghbor Quebec, as all readers f in >ar- . I tion to avoid color on color. Hence Qn September 1, 1864. All the invit-

came the noble Province that she now Spread of Education Stripes and on the flags of the British fimhriatjon. This produced the | ing
is by virtue of the capacity of her Then stn, more important was the Dominions and colonies, the Ynl®n i Union Jack of to-day.
people for self-government, the energy emanc;pation which free primary cdu- Jack has a long and complicated his di,scribed aa follows:
of her industrial classes, the fertility cgtion brougbti The year 1870 is tory. Other nations have scrapped , Amn. The Saltires of St. Andrew | 
of her soil, and the superiority of her tically lhe world’s turning point Uielr former emblems, and set up new ^ g(. Patricki quarterly per saltire, j of deta . 
climate-—a summary of conditions, thig it was about that year that ones during the changes of their h - counterchanged, argent and gules,
written over twenty years ago, whose Great Britain, France, Germany and tory. The Union Jack, on the n- ^ latter fimbriated of the second;,
exactitude in every detail is only cm- Europe, with several of the trary, can trace its t,SCe"V in the surmounted by the Cross of St Conference f. ,
phasized to-day. United States and some of the Re- dim times when knights bode m the the third, fimbriated as the

_ ... i„j„.trv oublies of South America adopted nata; when the Cross of St. GeorgeThe Maritime Industr, publKs of^ educati0n for all. stood red against a white field, and '-t.
“The Maritime industry of the low- free> wxj ha3Pbeen claimed that Nova flew victorious among the arrows of 

er Provinces,” the same genial ch thanks to Sir Charles Tuppcr, Agincourt; when the flag of Britain
icler-historlan continues w” dNova ' fed the civilized world in this parti- mat the “Bright St. Andrew s Cross 
oped most encouragingly, and Nova le system was begun there in 0f Scotland in mortal combat.Scotia built up a commerçai marme cular. ^ *nder Eger- T„ Canadians and to the rest of the
not equalled bythat of any New Eng- 884R U ia everywhere acknowl- world> who know nothing and care 
land State. The total population ot | ton nvc ]egg ;bout the venerable precedents
the Provinces of Bi-ittslri îbo dg d'thcr national factor which can- and stern dictates of the ancient
America, now c»'"Pr‘sed* inc"eaSed not be over-estimated in the twenty school u{ heraldry, the Union Jack
Confederation of l®67’ had ' 1840 to' years before 1867 was the facilitating teaches a particular lesson, namely,
from a million and a half in 18 |y. * de through the fine banking b t fl are not the creations of
three million, and a quarternlgfil-1 of ttad^ th^ By mean, of a “‘r-l0visg committees and fane ul 
the ratio of increase m tho i J sy^^ currency and a sane me- artista- but that they all have definite
having been greater tha" anadian1 tho(, o£P credit, this gave an impetus to origina> and every detail has a mean- 
previous or later period of Ca . )n the middie of the last cen- mg| if you can understand their
history. , f a'tury to which no tribute is too high ]angUage. more
fl T!?erf ImmiKTation from Scotland ! to-day. Close study of the A”e"ca", story of Britain’s Flag is used by the British navy.

clannish race did as much then a Hritiab Empire, there was estab- of a united Britain. It is Jy 1 ... if be ia £rom Old England, ain, provided such union can he Was the effect of the Canadian co
Provincial propaganda later. In Ire-1 the Briti whjch g00n invited heraldic terms and details, butlfy° | Hn„ above him the cross of ; effected on principles just to the ,titution. Any powers not specifical-
lBnd there were economic conditions; lished a confi within the Prov- read it, you will know how to han® sees floating Scotchman sees the several Provinces.” ly given to Provinces are reserved to
after the potato famine of 1848, which investment of ^^^Zed to day, the flag from your house, and wha , St. George toe Irishman1 . „istoric Gather.ng the Dominion Government. How

;-ÂrsHH3^ s sr ..- - «rrJ^ sscame in to the growing eastern talc, but its re P . . ,hl , Scotland under James I. The influence of the Union Jack _ aesal0ns were held in seciet. At , bad to g0 on under the Domm-
tend to fuller consideration atthls Ian, and .,Jack,. ia supposed baaspread far beyond the British ; tlme a good deal of rumor ran around | work ^ ^ ^ ,t

Perhaps It is not often enough re- time of what theZwentleth century t„ be a corruption of Jac., which was ,alea ft is safe to say that it has as t0 what went on in tbe Z™r*t-'is a lu"f story of the gradual dtti'!B 
cognized"how closely the date of Con- making of tb „ con. , (.ommon abbreviation for Jacobus , ft ita trace on every Anglo-Saxon but the facts have since become p , sets of machinery to each oth-
federation coincided with that of the Canada, with which we aie I Zlame" '^The Union Jack combined emblem. The American flag, after ty well known The gossipy, charm-, ^ In ^ end though the process is
w„„nm-time of railways in the Dom- cerned. flag of England, the red a„ is nothing hut the Red Ensign, the ing records will remain of Jt__ not vet finished, it can be said there

----------------------= !the a" f st George on a white field, red striped with white, the crosses of moat interesting parts of Canadian ; hgg ^ evo]ved a fadle and work-
thunder of the war for freedom. The ”"b\he ancient flag of Scotland the the Union Jack removed from the fiternture But toercannot even be , Under it Canada has
glad music of the Doxology is a hymn hite cr0ss of St. Andrew on a blue (.anton, and stars substituted on the gummariz.ed here. Tim res grown In strength and prosperity

This is a great anniversary day In f h . of sacrifice. Our joyful „ , , Tbü two flags were combined blue field to represent the union of. were the essential outcome. 1 In all this complexity one thing
the history of Canada, one of the most f^nksgiving for Canada’s marvellous ™ld,ulting the cross of St. George the States. Australia Canada, and, A great many view., have bee ^ ex^, gta|)dg QUt It is the high standard
brilliant members of the British F.m- a,.hievement in the use and govern- 8yit£ a wbite edge, or fimhnation as New Zealand, all of them bear the, preaaed about the act "h“h as the 1 of the Canadian Judiciary To the
«Ire Canada is a bulwark of free“1 ment of her great territory has a , heral(iK call it, representing the Union Jack or part of it cant®ne^ ?n | to be almost universe > Rpr!rmi Judges of the land has time after
5om and her sons have fought with d and n0bler significance in the h- fleld of the old English flag , their emblems. The flags of the thir-| Constitution of ^an®^a. Canadian time fallen the decLsl°" **^
magnificent courage in this great war. j "Juration of those of her sons V old Scotch flag. The rules teen American colonies, the «ntt- Flint, the CWk .»» *e C«.dmn ^ t„e Fathers of Confederation 
Thfir deeds of valor on the Vimy | who hav(. given up their rich inherit- hei aldry applicable to flags as well qUarian will tell you, are all of them House of Commons, hoi ap aimed at in a loose phrase. The
Ridge and many another battlefield, , ,if itself for their loyalty g ata 0f arms did not permit outgrowths of the British emblem, ,.cohstitution °7 C Lwritton laws suit, where there was so little light
are now a matter of history. They their faith in liberty. colo, on color or metal on metal. The containing the cross of St. George or sald t0 Ue m the “£ | to guide, has been such that Canada
have shown the might of Canada and _______ »---------- white-represented silver, and in a for- olher parts of the Union Jack, lhe which make up the Br t - may well be proud of the intelligence,
the strength of the British Empire, CANADA mal description of the flag is termed pictures in the U. S. grammar school, tlon Prof. J. E. C. MI * . P ; t, independence and the integrity o
the strength assailed CANADA " rgent” Consequently' the fimbria^ Pistory books to the dhntrary he flag, feaaor of law at Owens Co ege, Mam her ]awyera.

tion not only preserved a portion of that toe Americans earned at the hat-, ckester, looking at the British Nort , In thc atrlctly political arena there
the ancient white field for the red tle of Ranker Hill had on it the cross America Act with the ™l>ar^al y have been odd developments, some of 

, , , ,v.„ro trnd too th t„ renose in but avoided the;, st George, with, us the heralds ( whlch distance gives, summed up the, ^ fgr otiler than those anticipat-
t rackless land, where th , cross to P cf ,adng a red; the pine tree of Massachusetts cffort, not of the Quebec Conference, ^ but whicli do not seem in working
dusky race jheialdic solec The first Union l ÏJ’..difference.” Many Is the time 0[d but of the subsequent confer- attaining dissimilar ends than

Untutored those short year, .g - croton a a saltire argent, sur- {hat British emblem, its component ences ,.nd consultations with Colonial sought For instance, in the
t0"day , . n m„in sad Jack "d hv a cross of St. George ts and its descendants have clash- office officials in London, as follows., j d Statcs the power of the Senate a

Stands forth our fair Domain. and ; Zb^td of the second (argent). I ad on the field of battle but to-day | oA Btudy of the. Canadian , ! >t expi,nSe of the Hou«rf|
with a place , farlfimb 7? ,. llf s, patrick the Union Jack has reached a unique institution offers a special field for ; Representatives. In Canada alm^

revered and honored far The Cross of SL a nek | the U ^ ^ the firstl y lnquir,r. It is a successful of-1co||t took place; the S^
The union of Great Brita n a - «' g Union Jack in the world j fort to soivc the problem of un.iting I dwindled' in influence and in p^^F

land (1801) introdUCtoeaved cross of 1 has joined in a common alliance diatinct States or Province? under a. ratimatlon as the House of Com* 
Into the Union Jack—the ed c . , inJsl H common enemy. The crosses | ccntral government. While the , extanded
St. Patrick, Which was a saltne, 1 | ,J the Union Jack have finally united American States had to create not, Auditions, however, are so tactf*
the cross of St. Andrew. 1 I a in5t the Black Eagle, which Glad-|merely a central government, but a obaerved „n the one side, and co*
crosses were combined, “ „ I fonc might have justly called “the government which, within the limit», ; , 0 mildly exercised on the otheM
ment which the heralda da .^hàng^ I negation of God." laid down, should be supreme, the « ingtcad of causing friction thi
“quarterly per saltire, counte g ________ ________ —— ----- ----------- Canadian Provinces had to organize | dua] ]|mftatiolis have become a bomf

—---------- , ... union subject to a supreme Exocu-. «,-timent and obligation; they
The "Dominion" of Canada. j the name “Kingdom s^msted j tiye Legislature and Judicature * ’ unuttered something which

It was only after much discussion -oanng "/rathe,‘' humble. I" Zcutivf'Iremat oTthe' ^ “pt U"k °f l°V* *° k“*1,ng *

minion. Sir John Macdonald was In p‘,f rning communities of Greater
favors of calling it a Kingdom, says ^ are ]mw aU “Dominions." That
The Mail and Empire. term o( distinction differentiates them
some of the drafts of the bill which *h> ncolonl„.” New Zealand
finally Issued from the Imperial Par" i forrnllHy adopted the name “Domm- 
ltament ns the British North America „ yThe §rltlah Colonial Offtc 
Act It Is provided that the Queen b | ^ ,.e„rga„lzed some years ago
authorized to declare by proclamation ominl0ni branch was established, 
that the provinces in question shall
form and be one united dominion un- *
der the name, of the Kingdom of w#g [n London, England, that the
Canada." finallv Fathers of Confederation met in 1867

"Dominion" was the term finally | Pag ag03n a room of the
adopted, not because it was altogether . >,wtj)r falace Hotel, which Is
satisfactory, but because it '™3 ' ^ its qlub capacity Inhabited by
open to misunderstanding. J® B”™a! Canadians of the C.H.F. There
minds the name Kingdom mig ^ the Dominion of Canada,
gest the Idea of separation. But lf;wa* norn

of History, Combines the

CANADA’S CONSTITUTION IN THE MAKING
At the Westminster Conference, Held in London, in December, 

1866, the Idea of Union Took Shape in The 
British North America Act.

Conference met fected by the union, and this to some 
extent simplified the work.

The London Conference

Conference ati The Westminster
j»__________ _ 1UB a later term in Canadian history London in December, 1866, compnsed
It is Officially- mi ht be aaid that thc conference of delegates trom the Cana<I*». N«JJ 

•' of “bonne entente” more than Brunswick and Nova Scotia, drafted

______ Mr. A. H. U. Colquhoun
remarks in his book, “The Fathers of 
nConfederation," : “The Charlottetown
_____ ____ essential part ox
the proceedings which culminated at
Quebec. The ground had been broken. ^ __________
The leatlgrs in the various Provinces thg de]egatea had been supported.

. had" formed ties of intimacy ana, ..ft j, a great source—I will not say 
The Union Jack has a t p ‘ friendship, and favorably impressed pride—but a great source of en-

The cross of St Andrew, egch otoer.” ^ ..............................

the British North America act from 
the resolutions adopted at Quebec in 
October, 1864. The British Govern
ment was now a thorough convert to 
toe idea of the union, and Cartier was 
able to tell the people of Montreal a 
few months afterwards how loyally

was one

Other British FlagsII
t friendship, and lavoraui, ....y.—--, q{ pride—but a great source oi 

' each other.” ‘ couragement,” he said, “to the public
I It was, however, in the Quebec, mgn who then took part in that great
| Confersnce that the working plan of 3cbem6| tbat it was adopted by the
1 the union was framed. The confer-, En Ush parliament, without, I may
1 ------------------- October 10. word o£ alteration."

“Provincial Rights" Battle 
To understand clearly what has be- 

* t of come known as the “Provincial rights" 
were to 1 fight, it is well to recall that one of 

the impelling causes of the Confedera-
Iritish flag; the flag j fi7st, "wMch" was" pro- i .^t^Zghtwouw" nZ.dZsR was

Posed by J. A. Macdonald, seconded ft had in the United States,
causing, some thought, the Civil VV ar. 
In the constitution of the United 
States the powers not specifically de
legated to the Federal Government at 
Washington are within the jurisdic- 

The contrary

bottom.
in before the cross of St. Pat- 

Conse-came
rick and takes precedence.
qucntly the broader white stripe, rep- UJllvll
resenting the cross °r wW’ I enceTeganlts sessions on October 10.

1 There were thirty-three representa- 
These are the Fathers

....................... v- • , ,,;oi u™™..»» After sitting for
j the sterns of steamships is know fourteen days they agreed 
the "Red Ensign. It is the flag ap , aeventy„tw0 resolutions which 
propriated to the use of the ™erca"_ be submitted to their respective Legls-
tile marine. The British flag, the nag — ~ • 1 1 -L -----
used by the army . , imseu u„ u. ____
lie buildings, is the Union dack'„"“ {,v s L Tilley, read:
more and no less. Still another flag _ .... ___

It is a 
of St.

say, ashould be uppermost next the staff.
The red flag with the Union Jack . ti present, 

in the corner which wc see flying at, ‘f CoPfederation.
on a

“That the best interests and 
the present and future prosperity 
of British North America will be 

Federal union

j

the

T

The First of July.

When tkr-Old Country was 
In it» defence of freedom, the great 
Dominions were the first to make com- 

with the Old Country, and

1867—1918

mon cause 
together they have shown that there 
is more in the might and the muster 
of the British Empire than ever Its 
enemies reckoned.

This day is also a day sacred to the 
commemoration of those who died 
untimely far from their homes in the 
great Dominion, the men who fell 
tortured by poison gas holding the lino 
nt Ypres, the men who stormed and 
held the crest of Vimy Ridge, and ; 
were lost In victory. By their deeds 
Canada has won an honor which 
glorifies and sanctifies the triumphs 

So the deepest note in

Wild

And name 
away.

whoseThou country of broad acres, 
ideal

Of Liberty and Justice days gone
by So the dreamFulfilled that promise.
Is real

To day. And hearts are proud to doof peace.
Dominion Day celebration is the

lengthy, and thc path
untrod,

And bloody storms oft mark d that 
growth of years, 
ith that faith of Home, and trust 

. in God 
The way was

shone through tho tears.

The way was

Farmers who ship their wool 
direct to us get better 
than farmers who sell 
general store.
ASK ANY FARMER I
who has sold his wool both 
ways, and note what lie toys— 
or. better (till, write ns for Our 
prices i they will dhow you how 
much y<3» lose by selling to-,the

The
delivered

But w I Canada, then in its infancy, 
speech from the throne was .'

------ „ . bv his Excellency, Lord Sydenham
14th 77 Years Ago Parliament Qovernor.General of Canada, and 

of Canada Met in Kingston after tb|s event the Gazette du Canada
ii a-,, ‘ published its first extra In Kingston, 

.lune uth was a Kin/ The guard of honor to the Governor
in the history of Cknnada and King l ^ was furnished by tho 14th
«toil for it was on this day, 1841, just "mo
77 years ago, that the sifting of the Regiment. ..
first Parliament of Canada was held 
in the small frame building next to 
St. Paul’s Church, Queen eti, King- y * w to 
ston In this building, whlchds still 11*
Intact and occupied, the members of %.
the Parliament of Canada went into 

the business of

prices 
to the WAS A MEMORABLE DAYclear’d, and smiles

>

monument ofSo stands to-day our
pride.

Broad smiling land 
from sea to flea,

Whose sons to-day are 
by side

On blood-stained fields to do or die 
for thee.

nee
anathat sweeps

standing sideGeneral Stoa
led the Stull c tiny wudi la "received.

SH

Ship ns your wool to-day—yôd will be 
Hi ore lli’ a plf-aied if y.iu do,âod are 
assured vf ft Square deal from Us. 3

—Robert Partridge.
»

■ Hie Dominion shall be also from 
the -me sea to the other, and from the 
flood unto the world’» end.’ —Pealm
72, 8.

session to carry on
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